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PAUPER PATIENTS.

CENTRAL BUILDING, FOR ADMINISTRATION, ETc.

A Ward for tranquil and melancholy patients ... 34 beds each= 68 beds.

1. -B ath-rooms.

B (above A) ·ward for clean and industrious
patients .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
C Ward for elderly, feeble, and epileptic patients
D (above C) Infirmaries ..............................
E Ward for noisy, refractory, and dirty patients
F (above E) Ward for loquacious and troublesome patients ........................ , .. .. .. .. .. .
G Ward for convict lunatics...........................

2. Lavatories.
3. Water-closets.
4. Attendants' store-room and
pantry.
5. Attendants' rooms.
6. Single bedrooms.
7. Padded rooms.
8. Prisoners' bedrooms.

N.B.~The

34
31
31
30

68
62
62
60
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30
4

fall of the ground towards N.E. admits in
the basement story under vVard C, male side,
an arrangement for about 22 beds more .........

=

60·
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388 beds.
22
410 beds.

five, and six bedded
u:g·} Three,
rooms.

1

12.
13.
14.
15.

Visitors' rooms.
Gallery, or day rooms.
Dining rooms.
Dumb waiters. · .
1G. Linen store, 'f br wards

-- -- ---- ------- - --------- --------- - - ------ - - - - - - - --- --------------- ---·-

a Board room } Above Superb Offices
intendent's
c Clerks' rooms
quarters.
d Assistant Surgeon.

e Dispenser ·

} Ab
ove
Cim el.
g ReceptiOn rooms _
p
It Kitchen
)
Above
i Scullery
~
Assembly
k Pantries
\
room
Z Boiler room
and Library,
tn Attendants' dining halls,
above cook's quarters and
servants' rooms.

f D'!Spen~ary

- ------------ - - ---- --

n Provision stores.
o Linen and Clothing stores.
p Baker and Brewer.
q Wash-house.
r Laundry and drying room.
s Foul linen:
t Bakehouse.
u Brewhouse.
v Farm Overseer.
w Farm servants.
x Harness room.
y Workshops.
z Dead house and dissecting
room.

FOR PAYING PATIENTS.-H
17. Bath rooms.
18. Single rooms for refractory, noisy, and dirty
patients................................................ 6 beds each = 12 beds.
Above which, for clean and industrious patients 6
= 12 , 19. Single rooms for feeble and quiet patients .... .. 2
4
20.
Ditto
ditto
2
4
21. Private sitting room in connection with 20;
above 19, 20, and 21, same arrangement for
_ four beds for other quiet and clean patients '4
8
Under 19, 20, and 21 are cells for very noisy
and refractory patients, if required.
40 beds.

22. Sitting room, above the
same.
23. Dining room, above the
drawing room.
24. Hall, above the library.
25. Attendants' room, above
the same.
26. Corridor.
27. Attendants' kitchen, above
the same.
28. ~rater-closets.

I Side towers, in basement of which warming apparatus for wards. Above first floor water tanks, 16000 galls. each. ·
K Central tower, with water tank containing 113000 gallons, and inspection platform.
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Melbourne, 6th August, 1856.

I have the honor to lay before you the general plan for " The proposed New Lunatic
Asylum," also a plan showing the situation of the ground and the site selected.
To all persons who have made themselves acquainted with the nature and requirements
of a well regulated asylum for the insane, it will be evident on a visit to the present establish.
ment, that a more suitable }milding should be erected as early as possible, where arrangements
may be carried out simihtr to those adopted in all the moderu asylums of Europe and America,
and of the greatest importance in promoting the improvement of the patients.
A Board appointed by the Governor during the session of 1854 to inquire into the state
of the Yarra Bend Lunatic Asylum, reported that the site and the buildings are altogether
unsuitable, and reconlillende-d that a new Lunatic Asylum be erected on a more appropriate
site, and embracing those arrangements which would conduce to the hapl)iness and comfort of
the patients, and facilitate their recovery.
I believe the ~oard acted wisely in recommending this course, but the high prices and
scarcity of labor existing at that period, rendered it absolutely impossible to carry out a work
'of magnitude, or it would have been advantageous for the Colony if the building had then been
commenced, instead of expending a large amount in erecting a number of ill-arranged wooden
buildings of necessity imperfect and incomplete, and requiring a considerable outlay every year
to keep them in repair.
The site of the present asylum is low, dull, and sombre; exposed to the hot winds from
the north, and shut out from the cool breeze by the highland on the opposite side of the river.
The original desigu is bad, both in general arrangement and details.
The site is unfavorable for extension, on account of its close proximity to the river, and
the rapid fall of the ground on all sides; any plan for additions to this building must be
imperfect and costly, in fact, if such were attempted it would result in the erection of a new
institution on a site which is admitted to be bad.
In preparing the design for aNew Lunatic Asylum, in no case have the recommendations
of the Board been exceeded, except that provision has been made for four hundred and eighteen
patients instead of three hundred; a bascment ward arising out of the fall of the ground at the
north-west extremity of the building may be fitted for thirty-t~o additional patients, if found
necessary.
Nearly two years have elapsed since the Board made their Report. I find on inquiry
that in September, 1854, there were one hundred and sixty-eight patients in the asylum; at
present there are three hundred patients, shewing an increase of- at least sixty per aunum. It
would appear probable then, that the new asylum when completed, will not afford more accom
modation than "rill be required at that time.
While studiously regarding every thing which would tend to the comfort and iml)rovement
of the patients, I have at the same time kept in view a consistent economy in the alTangement
and details of construction.
It is proposed to erect the llew asylum oil a section ofland, about four hundred acres in
extent, situate on the river YalTa, about foUl' miles from Melbourne, and half a mile to the north
of the village of Kew; the site selected is a fine slope, elevated about one hundred feet above the
level of the river, admitting of proper drainage, and admirably adapted for ornamental grounds;
the aspect chosen is south-east, and, dUl'ing the summer months the r.efreshing influence of the
sea breeze will be felt, without being eXl)osed to south-west gales.
As may be SOOll by the sections, the ground is most favorable for building and offers no
difficulty to future extension, if thought advisable.
Much careful thought and consideration has been given to the general arrangement of
the plan and the classification of the patie~ts; every advantage has been tueJ;l. Qf the ~tural
u

\,
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features of the ground, and I believe the arrangement and design of this building will be found
no~ inferior to any similar institution yet erected.
, I have chosen the Italian domestic style ~f architecture for its suitability, effectiveness,
and simplicity in detail.
0'
.,
The projecting eaves, shown by a detail drawing, is simple in construction and does away
with the usual unsightly gutter, the projection (two feet nine inch~s) will throw a strong
shadow and protect the walls of the building from the sun's rays.
-I had purposed building the whole of the basement ~ bluestone, faced VI-ith ashlar, in
twelve inch courses, left rough on the face, with a chisel draft around the margin of each stone';
but a subseque~t examination confirms the opinion I had previously entertained, that stone
may be procured on the reserve in every respect suitable for the internal walls of the basement
,and backing up of the ashlar; this will greatly diminish the cost.
The superstructure I would build in bricks, the bricks selected for
to be of a pale
'~ed color, those used'in quoins somewhat darker, and all strings, arches, &c., to be of Kangaroo
Point freestone. In the details there are scarcely any mouldings, all the projections are squarebrickworlr, and if all the joints are
.faced; this building ,,;rill, therefore, be easily erected
,pointed with lime putty, of the same color, will prove very effective.,
, I am disposed to recommend that the bricks be made on the reserve, the timber that
..
must be cleared for the buildings, yards, and gardens, and any dead· trees on the ground to be
used for burning: by this means we may insure a good brick, of uniform color and size, and at
,one half the cost which would be incurred were they made off the ground.
The number of bricks required for the buildings will be about six millions, which instead
!)f costing six pounds per thousand, or thirty-six thousand pounds, would cost, say three pounds
:per thousand, or eighteen thousand pounds.
This institution has been designed for the accommodation of three classes Qf patients.
1st Class
Paying patients.
Pauper patients ..
2nd "
3rd "
Convict patients.
Provision has been made for the first class in the two mngs projecting from the principal
front of the'building, to the right and left of the main entrance; those wings are so arranged
that although in contiguity with the main building in which the pauper patients are located,
yet they are virtually distinct.
There may be objections to providing for different classes of patients in the same
asylum, still I am of opinion it is the only' course open until suitabie private asyh~ms are
established, regulated by a Commission in Lunacy appointed by the Government; ,and unless
those private asylums are similar in plan and arrangement to public asylums, I 'believe the
,advantages which the latter afford will far outweigh any objections; but should the Government
hereafter encourage the establish~ent of suitable private asylums for paying patients, or assign
It separate building to this class, th?se mngs may then be used for thejnfirm patients: this 'has
been kept in view in the design, elderly and feeble patients generally increasing in asylums
in which the incurable patients remain for life.
_,
The second class are provided for in the main building and the two retreating wings,
comprising twelve distinct wards (i.e., six for male and six for female patients). This will
admit of the patients being classified according to their particular symptoms. Each ward will
have its airing yard, which will be arranged and laid out for the particular class of patients who
are to occupy it. The sleeping accommodation will be single dormitories for two-thirds of the
patients, and associated dormitories to cpntain three, five, and six beds, for the remainder.
These all open into spacious galleries fourteen feet wide and twelve feet high. At the Hanwell
Asylum they are ten feet wide; Kent, fourteen feet; Seigbtit·g, twenty feet; whilst Dr.,
Conolly mentions twelve-feet wide and eleven feet high. Allowing for difference in climate,
I think it will be found that the dimensions adopted are sufficient, without causing a greater
expense than is actually necessary.
'
,
The single bedrooms are nine feet by seven, and twelve feet high. The Board recommended ten feet by eight, and twelve f~et Jrigh; but on referring to Dr. Conolly and .Sir
William Ellis's treatises on Asylums, I fintl the size laid down for asylums in England eight
feet six inches by six feet eight inches, a~d eleven feet six inches high. Allowing for difference
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in climate, I have made them somewhat larger; ~nd 'With from thirty t€i forty"cubic feet· of fresh
air passing into: each room per :m:inute, the size adopted will be found ample: in the a~sociated
bedrooms about six, hundred cubic feet of space is allowed fa]! e"ach patient.
At the ends most remote from the central tower,. the galle:cieSi open into large diningrooms'so alT'anged: as to admit of the best possible supenision.
Each gallery has two bow windows, with guarded fire-places opposite, consequently no
separate day-rooms are provided, it having l1een. found preferabIe to use the galleries for that
purpose.
Each diriing hall is in immediate connection with one or othe:v of the side towers, in which
dumb waiters are arranged for raising the food frem the kitchen.
Each ward will have the requisite water closets"lavatories, and, bath Fooms, furnished "dth
a. constant supply of water, and so arranged that they will not prove obnoxious, or prejudicial to
health.
Attached: to eacl't ward we two roo'DlS for the' accommodation: of the attendants;' also, a
store room for containing linen in daily use, and the utensils necessary- fo); the'proper management
of the warp;.
The third class (convict) patients are specially prOVided for' in sepllil'ate wards,. at the
extremities of the retreating' wings; it has been found th3Jt patients of this class, in many
instances only assume the appearance of lunacy, in erder that, they may be removed to a building
from which. they may more easily escape'; those' wards, will be' erected in prison style, and
accommodate four of each sex.
.
The violent patients' will have padded' rooms.,
The portion of the building: itt the centre and projt:lcting from the' main :Wont contains,
on the ground floor, the offices necessary for administertng the business' of the institution, above
are the superintendent's apartments, these are effectually i'solated: :€rem the main, buildill~ by
the. chapel and: provided with' a private entrance and- stair.case;: th6' e:hiraJle-e f~l'" visitors and
officers attallhed to the asylum will lie by the south"ea'St door; and seliafate' entrances; reeeption
rooms and staircases for tlie ma:J.e and female patients' are' pI'evided on' trhe south and east sides
respectively.
In the towers are carried up the staircases, ventilating shafts, chimney shafts! from
heating aparatus in the' basement, &c. I'll: each. to\ver, above the first floor, It water tank will be
arranged; the one on the' Gentre' tower will centam' about twen"ty·thOlisand gallons of. water,
those on the side towers about sixteen-. thousand ga':Jil6ns~each.
A light iron staircase around; the tank will lead' to the top of the' central tower, from
which the supellintendent may obtain, a; view of the whole of the" groun:ds1
The kitchen~ workshops, storerooms, and other. offices are arranged in the teal'.
It has been found that many insane' persons deri'l'e gr,eat advantage and satisfaction' from
being permitted to attend the services of their Church~hopes are revived, funatical delusions
corrected, and spiritual conceits dissipated; for this purpose a chapel is arranged near the
central tower, which,thequieter patients would' attend on Sunday mOl'l1ings.
For evening amusements a large rOom: has been provitled. OYO:I' tlie kitchen, Ample
provision w:ill' also be made:for out-door amusements.
Dr. Conolly says that sueh'prov.isions;.in,aU cases"produee comfort, and must ever form
part of any system, of which humanity and' an anxiety to eure' or relieve, the patients form the
vital principle.
A coyered way is provided round the offices and the rear of all the buildings and
colonnades and verandahs on the sides exposed to' the north ..
The lodges.will'contain' four rooms each; one will be occupied by the head gardener and
lodgekeeper and the other by the steward and~clerk; sheds have been provided at the lodges
where wsitors will leave their horses,
The ground ..between the lodges and;th6~asyhlm~w:ill be divided. and laid out ill gardens
and airing yards for the patients, and surrounded with a: sunk wall; this will insure the safe
custody of the patients without intercepting the" view.
.
An efficient system of drainage has been laid down; the sewage matter will be ~arried
off, in the direction. shown on block plan, to a, receptacle'at some distance from the buil'ding,
where it may be deoderised and used as manure.
No. 38-h.
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The 'gas for lighting -the establi~hment ,would be' procmed from coal or refuse 'fatty
mattt;lr; it is questionable whether sUfficient refuse matterwohld be found on the establishment
for the purpose; if prepared from coal the coke which the' retorts 'would yield lifter the first
charge would be sufficient'to work the furiuwes. Wben gas is prepared on a'sman 'scale it wilJ,
in all probability, be more free froin smell; if oil or refuse fatty matter is, used instead ~f coal,
the apparatus is less costly, more simple,' and easily managed.
A supply of not less than si..--cteen thousand gallons of wlitel'will be daily required for
this establishment, which will have to be raised from the river to the cisterns on the towers.
']N,r this purpose a steam-engine of fom or six horse power must be.provided; a: constant supply
throughout the establishment would be obtained from this somce; stand pipes [md hose v{oula
'1'e provided at various points of the building to be used in the event of fire.
'
The warming' and 'ventilation of the building will be carried out cOlmectedly. -Fresh r..ir
will be admitted to brick air-fiues running the whole length of tlie basement. Those fiues' are
traversed by 'pipes, in' which a circulation, of warm water is' kept up. From those flue's the air
will be admitted into each dormitory riear the, fio'or line, and the foul air exhausted from n~ar .
the ceiliug by mearu; of the shafts which are camed up in the towers. This system has beell
adopted at Pentonville Prison, arid found to'answer admirably.
A steam boiler will be arranged in connection \vith the offices to provide steam' to the
'several apparatus for, cooking, washing, drying, &c.
This building will, I believe; be complete in every respect, and sufficiently large to ensure
good management. Should it be found necessary in futme years to provide additional accommoda_
tion,I would recommend that another establishment be erected at Geelong,or soine other township.
I would strongly urge the importance of commencing the building ['ts early as possible,
and carrying it ciut in its entirety. ' By reducing the accommodation to the' extent of one
hundred patients, the present savin:g would be comparatively small i and if within a short time
after its' completion the Government found it absolutely necessary to exten:d the accommoda,tiOli;
as they most certainly would, there would be serious objections to having numbers of workmen
on the establishment when occupied by patients, a want of uniformity would apparently exist
between the old and the new work,and the cost would be fifty per cent. greater than if carried
out originally.
This building may be completed and fitted for occupation in two y'ears and a half if
Parliament would provide'sufficient funds to' carryon the work vigorously.
To carry out this work satisfactorily, it will be necessary for the, architect to reside on th~
ground; ,1 would therefore suggest that the lodges and entrance gateways form the first contract.
The second contract should beTor making the bricks, as the clearing the tiinber off the site
for the building would form part of the brick contraet, and must be done befol'ethe 'foundations
and basement'can be commenced. .Also a great number of bricks will be required in the basement.
The third cQntract would be the foundations, basement, and ground-floor joists, and the'
earthwork.
The fourth contract should be the superstrllctnre, independmit Df :fitments.
The fifth' contract, the offices, walis, fences, &c.
The sixth contract, steam-engine, water-tanks, pumps, steam boilers, 'warming and
cooking apparatus, closet, lavatory and bath fitments, plumbers' work, gas works, fittings, &c.,
&c. It may be advisable to procme a portion of those articles from England.
The accompanying plans and references will fully elucidate the arrangement' of 'the
buildings and grounds.
In determining what arrangements were most suitable and necessary to meet the
requi.rements of a lunatic asylum such as the Colony is in want of, I have been in a great
meas~l'e guided by the experience of Dr. Conolly, Sir Wm, Ellis" Jacobi, and other medical
men eminent for their treatment of the insane; the plans of many 'asylums recently erected in
England have been' carefully studied, and I trust 'it will be found that their good points have
bcen followed, and their errors avoided.
I 'have the .honor to be, Sir,
The,N ollorable
Yom most obedient servant,
The Commissioner of Public 'Works,
GEO. WM. VIVIAN.
&c., &c., &c.
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COST OF LUNATIC ASYLU1\fS,' AT PER PATIENT, A,[-

£,

£

114
186
109·
130
187
213
154
182
202
227
184

Bedford
Cheshire
Cornwall
Dorset
Gloucester, "
Kent
J~ancaster ' ..
Cirencester
Hanwell
Norfolk
Nottingham

140

Suffolk
Surrey
West Riding
Glasgow
Armagh
Carlow
CloJllllcl
Connaught
Londonderry
1tfarybQrough
1Vaterford . "

212
112
131
156
125
139
86
124
144

134

Or an average of £154 per patient.
Cost of proposed New Asylum for Victoria, estimatecl at English prices, £138 per
patient.
Estimated probable cost of the proposed N ew J~ulll,tic Asylum £152,313, or £373 per
patient.
Allow for walls and fences, &c., £10,000.

COLNEY

HA.TOH ASYLUM, MmDLEsEx-(See Fig. 1).

Lcngth in front ...
Two wings parallel with principal front

1550 feet.
360 "

Totallcngth of front
1910 "
Elevation two stories and three stories; has eleven towers, the highest about 110
feet high.

HA.NWELL ASYLu~[, }\flDDl~EsEx-(See

Fig. 2).

Length in front, above 1000 feet. Two wings projecting from front, about 500 feet each.
One retreating wing, 250 feet. Eleyation two and. three stories; has three large octagonal
towers.

NEW LUNA'no ASYLUM:, MELBOURNE-(See

Fig. 3).

Length in front, 922 feet. Two receding wings, 210 feet each. Two projectillg' wings,
100 feet each. Elevation two stories; has three towers, central Olle 90 feet, side towers 60 feet.
G. W.V.
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